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A. MO'l'ION 

Petitioner, E!Q ~ STEVEN P. KOZOL nnves the Court to 

strike Sections III, and IV(D) of ResPondent Department of 

Corrections' Answer filed with the Court on March 24, 2016. 

This rootion is brought p.lrStlaJlt to RAP 1 0. 7, RAP 7. 3, RAP 8. 3, 

RCW 42.56.080, Evidence Rule 402, 403. 

B. ISSUES PRESENTED 

1 • Should arguments and citation to evidence that is 

inadmissible and was thus not considered on Slll'tlllary judgment 

be stricken fran the Respondent's Answer? 

C. INTRODUCTION 

'nle Washington Department of Corrections' (Department) track 

record of noncanpliance with the strict requirements of the Public 

Records Act ( PRA) can only be described as abysmal. 'l11e 

Department's record of continuous PRA violations is shocking, 

to say the least. 'nle Department has fostered a culture where 

employees openly admit with impunity to specifically destroying 

documents so they do not get disclosed in public records act 

requests. 'nlis case deals with a continuation of the Department's 

pattern and practice of unlawful destructions of public records, 

having unlawfully destroyed eight separate public records after 

they were specifically requested and silently withheld fran 

Petitioner Steven KOzol. 
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D. FACTS RELEVANT TO MOTION 

At the trial court below, the Department filed a false 

declaration in an attempt to avoid being found in violation of 

the PRA. The Declaration of Lee Young stated under penalty of 

perjury that the second/baclt pages of original grievance forms 

were not used by irunates or staff in the grievance process, and 

therefore were not considered responsive to Mr. Kozol's clear 

requests for original ccmplaint/ grievance forms. Clerk • s Papers 

(CP) 29, 152-153. Evidence filed by Mr. Kozol proved that inmates 

arrl staff often used the second pages in the substantive grievance 

process. CP 403-456. 

After this misstep, the Department then attempted to 

prejudice the trial court against Mr. I<ozol by sul:::mitting a 

collection of e-mails that Mr. Kozol both received fran and sent 

to a citizen, Aaron Leigh. CP 477-528. The Department argued 

that these e-mails proved an alleged intent of Mr. Kozol 

sul::mitting record requests that he 1rnew did not seek identifiable 

records, and that he had an intent to set up lawsuits for the 

Department's bad faith PRA violations. CP 157-159, 472-473. 

Mr. I<ozol moved to strike the e-mails on the ground that 

under RCW 42.56.080 a requestor's alleged intent cannot be 

considered by an agency, and as such the legally irrelevant 

e-mails were inadmissible under ER 402 or 403. CP 287-296. 

Astutely, the trial court did not consider the e-mail evidence 

in granting the Department's sunrnary judqment rootion. CP 354-
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364, 457-461 • This is expressly recognized by the Court of 

Appeals published decision. T<ozol v. Washington Dep' t of Corr. , 

2015 WL 9915869, footnote 3. 

Now, on discretionary review, the Department continues its 

campaign to cite this e-mail evidence and argues that an alleged 

intent of a requestor in seeking public records can be considered 

by an agency to determine if the requested records are 

identifiable. Accordingly, Petitioner Kozol IIDVeS to strike 

the sections of Respondent's Answer that cites to this 

inadmissible evidence. 

E. ARGUMENT 

1. E-MAIL EVllENCE WAS nwm:SSIBtE Cft StMQRY ~ 

As part of its sunmary judgment motion the Department 

expressly asked the court to consider the e-mail evidence as 

proof of Mr. Kozol' s alleged intent behind subnitting the 

requests, and to conclude that his alleged intent caused the 

Department to not be in violation of the PRA. CP 470-475. After 

considering Mr. Kozol' s motion to strike, the Court did not 

consider the inacbissible e-mail evidence, and did not find that 

Mr. Kozol had any malicious intent behind his requests. CP 354-

364, 457-461. 

"[A]bsence of a finding will be taken as a negative finding 

oo the issue." ?eoples Nat'l Bank v. Birney's Enters., Inc., 

54 Wn.App. 668, 670, 775 P.2d 466 (1989)(citing Smith v. King, 

106 Wn.2d 443, 451, 722 P.2d 796 (1986)). The Department failed 
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in its arguments that Mr. 'Kozol' s intent was admissible and that 

it was malicious, because it is well settled that "in the absence 

of a finding on a factual issue we must indulge the presumption 

that the party with the burden of proof failed to sustain their 

'burden on the issue." State v. Armenta, 134 Wn.2d 1, 14, 948 

P .2d 1280 ( 1993) • See Ellennan v. Centerpoint Prepress, Inc., 

143 Wn.2d 514, 22 P.3d 795 (2001). 

In this case the Department filed no appeal and assigned 

no error to the trial court's finding and rulings to not consider 

the e-mail evidence. When an error is not assigned to a trial 

court's factual findings, this Court considers these findings 

verities. Yousoufian v. Office of Ron Sims, 168 Wn.2d 444, 450, 

229 P.3d 735 (2010). 

There is no question that because any alleged intent behind 

the requests is legally irrelevant under RCW 42.56.080, the e

mails are inadmissible under ER 402. Accordingly, the citations 

to this evidence must be stricken fran Respondent's Answer. 

2. E-MAIL EVIDENCE IS STILL INADIIISSIBLE Qf REVIEW 

"A party is entitled to admit relevant evidence, except 

as limited by constitutional require:nents or as otherwise provided 

~ statute, by the evidence rules." State v. Loutbam, 158 Wn.App. 

732, 748, 242 P.3d 954 (2010)(citing ER 402}(emphasis added). 

"Relevant evidence" is any evidence which tends to show a disputed 

issue is IOC)re or less probable and encanpasses elements of both 

probative value and materiality. ER 401 ; Davidson v. Muni.. 
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of Metro. Seattle, 43 Wn.App. 569, 573, 719 P.2d 569 (1986). 

Evidence is probative if it tends to prove or disprove sane fact 

and is material if that fact is of consequence to the ultimate 

outcane. Davidson, 43 Wn.App. at 573. "Evidence which is not 

relevant is not admissible." ER 402. 

The Department has failed to offer any proof to the trial 

court that the e-mails directly affected the agency's 

understanding of the record requests, its ability to seek 

clarification of the requests, or that thee-mails affected the 

agency 1 s unlawful destruction of the requested records. To quite 

the contrary, the Department consistently confinned that each 

of Mr. Kozol 1 s requests sought the complete original/grievance 

form. CP 72-73, 80-150. 

Moreover, the Department squarely admitted that each original 

complaint/grievance form was comprised of multiple pages. CP 228. 

"[IfJ the agency was unclear about what was requested, it was 

required to seek clarification." Neighborhood Alliance of Spokane 

v. Spokane County, 172 Wn.2d 702, 727, 261 P.3d 119 (2011). 

As the record shows, no clarification was ever sought by the 

Department; it simply chose to not provide Mr. Kozol with the 

complete records he requested. Therefore, the e-mails are 

inmaterial, as they did not have any effect upon whether the 

Department violated the Public Records Act. 

Not only do the e-mails have no probative value as to the 

agency 1 s strict statutory burden in responding to the PRA 
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requests, but such evidence that the Department claims to prove 

Mr. Kozol' s intent to request knowingly unidentifiable records 

is legally irrelevant per statutory language in Ratl 42.56.080. 

Despite the Department's attempt to shift the goal line closer 

to its side of the field, the mere arguments and desires of a 

state agency cannot rewrite legislative intent. The argument 

that a requestor's intent could sanehow influence or affect how 

an agency violated the Public Records Act is, frankly, absurd. 

Under RCW 42.56.080 it is legally inlnaterial why a requestor 

requests certain public records, and "agencies may not inquire 

into the reason for the reqUest." Cornu-Labat v. Hospital Dist. 

No. 2 Grant County, 177 wn.2d 221, 240, 298 P.3d 741 (2013). 

The statute "specifically forbids intent, regardless of whether 

it is malicious in design, fran being used to detennine if records 

are subject to disclosure." DeLong v. Pannelee, 157 wn.App. 

119, 146, 236 P.3d 936 (2010)(citing RCW 42.56.080); Yousoufian 

v. Office of Ron Sims, 168 Wn.2d 444, 461 n.8, 229 P.3d 735 

(2010); Livingston v. Cedeno, 164 Wn.2d 46, 53, 186 P.3d 1055 

(2008) ("(~] must respond to all public disclosure requests 

without regard to the status or roti vat ion of the requestor.") 

Not only did the Department unlawfully use the e-mail 

evidence to argue an alleged intent below that Mr. Kozol "knew 

the request he made to the ~ was not an identifiable record," 

CP 472-473, and therefore the 1X'lC did not have to produce the 

records because they were not "identifiable," CP 157-159, but 
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l'IOIIi on discretionary review the Department continues to attempt 

to divert the Court 1 s focus fran the agency actions violating 

the PRA and relies heavily upon and repeatedly cites to this 

e-mail evidence to argue an alleged intent behind the requests, 

and argues thee-mails show Mr. Kozol 's intent to be "probative 

to the issue of whether Kozol requested an identifiable record." 

Respondent's Answer, at 14. SUch an attempt to treat Mr. Kozol 

differently because of alleged intent is prohibited tmder RCW 

42.56.080. 

To attempt justification of its arguments, the Department 

falsely stated to this Court, ''Kozol asserts the Court of Appeals 

held that an agency is pennitted to consider the requestor's 

intent when responding to the request." Resporrlent 1 s Answer, 

at 13. To the contrary, it is clear that Mr. Kozol never made 

such an assertion, as his petition squarely stated that the Court 

of Appeals' surplusage finding on the e-mails "is not a holding." 

Petition for Review, at 19. 

The issue now being raised to this Court is the fact that 

the Court of Appeals pennitted the Department to expressly cite 

to and argue that an alleged intent behind the record requests 

was material, which inclusion was confinned by the opening 

statement in the published opinion. The Department's present 

argm1e11ts reveal its intent that the published ccmnentary will 

be used to provide guiding authority in other PRA. cases. M:>tion 

to Publish, at 4. If this scenario does not constitute an agency 
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considering an alleged intent of a requestor in arguing against 

disclosure or that the agency did not violate the PRA, then 

nothing does, and RCW 42.56.080 has been remered null and void. 

The legislative intent behind RCW 42.56.080 is to ensure 

judicial review remains squarely focused upon the agency's actions 

in responding to a record request. This underlying theme is 

a'bundantly stated throughout the PRA, where the focus is on 

11 [e]ach agency" {42.56.070), that the "agencies shall" {42.56.080, 

.100), that "the burden of proof shall be on the agency" 

( 42.56.550), and that it is "[j ]udicial review of agency actions." 

~cw 42.56.550(3) {emphasis added). 

Despite the clear directive in RCW 42.56.080 that "{a]gencies 

shall not distinguish among persons requesting records," and 

the mandatory language that the "purpose of the request" is 

irrelevant, the Department wants to treat requestors differently 

based upon an alleged intent for requesting records so as to 

take the judicial focus and statutory burden off of the agency. 

This is emphatically prohibited under the PRA. 

~ the Legislature recognized, it simply does not matter 

what any requestor thinks or states about any related function 

or intent in seeking public records. But perhaps m::>re 

importantly, an agency's use of a requestor's protected free 

speech in this context raises a far bigger issue in that, if 

the Department • s stated reliance on the e-mails to prove that 

Mr. Kozol did not request "identifiable records" was pennissible 
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under the statute, then there is no question such application 

would be offending a requestor's First Amendment rights. 

"[T]he First Amendment protects against the government." 

United State v. Stevens, 559 u.s. 460, 480, 130 s.ct. 1577, 176 

L.Ed.2d 435 (2010). This protection exists even when speaking 

against government. See Henne v. City of Yakima, 182 Wn.2d 446 

454 n.6, 341 P.3d 284 (2015). 

Here, there is no question that the Department has a 

deplorable history of unlawfully destroying public records so 

Mr. T<ozol and others cannot obtain them. Ex_hibit 1, ,Y,Y 2-3; 

see Petition for 'Review, ~ppendix c. ~gain, the Department 

continued this in this case, destroying eight original records 

after 1'>1r. Kozol requested them. This does not lend to the 

public's trust in its state agencies. J\11 the 100re shocking, 

Mr. 'Kozol has experienced that when requesting records to prove 

the Department's unlawful activities of destroying public records, 

the Department falsely claimed there were no such records. 

However, as luck would have it, Mr. Kozol' s attorney happened 

to provide him with an e-mail fran Kozol' s lX)C prison counselor, 

Marilyn Meldrich, in which she openly proclaimed "I destroy that 

stuff so it doesn't get out in [public disclosure] requests." 

Exhibit 1, ,Y 4. This smoking gun e-mail still exists in the 

Department's files according to its records retention policy, 

yet the Department continues to silently withhold these records 

fran Mr. Kozol. Or perhaps now after Mr. Kozol requested it, 

it too has been unlawfully destroyed. 
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7\5 the Legislature and the Citizens made clear in enacting 

the PRA, 

"The people of this state do not yield their sovereignty 
to the agencies that serve them," and they - including Mr. 
Kozol - "do not give their public servants the right to 
decide what is good for the people to k.now arrl what is not 
good for them to k.now. 'lbe people insist on remaining 
infonned so that they may maintain control over the 
instruments that they have created." 

RCW 42.56.030. 

7\5 the evidence shows, the Department cares little about 

canplying with the Public Records Act. Just the last seven years 

shor.ols an alarming number of PRA violations. Exhibit 1, 1\tt. c. 

Are these numerous violations over all these years the result 

of the Department being "outwitted" and "tripped up" into . 

violating the PRA by an army of prisoners with too much access 

to the prison law library? Certainly not. 7\5 a result, the 

public, including Mr. T<ozol, is concerned with the government 

instrument they have created, and justifiably so. 

Mr. Kozol has an absolute right to say whatever he wishes 

to his family and friems in criticizing government mismanage:nent 

and inccmpetence. "{T]he protection given free speech ••• was 

fashioned to assure unfettered interchange of ideas for the 

bringing about of political and social changes desired by the 

people." Roth v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 484, 1 L.Fil.2d 

1498, 77 s.ct. 1304 (1957). Free Speech on public issues occupies 

the ''highest rung of the hierarchy of First Amendment values" 

and is entitled to special protection. NAACP v. Clairborne 
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Hardware eo., 458 u.s. 886, 913, 102 s.ct 3409, 73 L.Bd.2d 1215 

(1982). 

As a member of the citizenry who has a right to "maintain 

control over the instrument they have created," (RCW 42.56.030), 

Mr. Kozol is free to state his frustrations and criticisms against 

government conduct, even with his being a prison inmate. See, 

e.g., Baghdasaryan v. Holder, 592 F.3d 1018, 1024-25(9th Cir. 2010). 

(political opinion was imputed to prisoner where he was "defaming" 

and "raising his head" against government corruption) • State 

agencies such as the Department may not begin to encroach .upon 

a requestor's right to free speech by attempting to use his 

protected speech as a post-hoc justification for the Department's 

violation of the Public Records Act, especially in terms of 

arguing that a requestor's alleged intent in requesting records 

rendered the records "unidentifiable." 
1 

There is no need in this forum for Mr. Kozol to specifically 

address each of the numerous factual inaccuracies and contextual 

misrepresentations that the Department puts forth in selectively 

quoting the e-mails, because as a threshhold matter the evidence 

is irrelevant and inadmissible.
2 

1 To highlight t~ absurdity oft~ %~'s ~.these emils were 
sent in ~11 and ~12. ~ futmtnent did rot review and obtain tl'en until 
Jt.n! ~14. (J> 477-479. Post-hoc review, boo years later, was rot a factor 
in the futm tnent' s chosen responses and acti0fl'3 taken 1JlUl t~ request:erl 
records. 

2 It 1Il.1St be noted tret these emils \<~ere selectively clE-ry-picketi by t~ 
futm brent, and scrre "Were fraudulently altered before being fileti in the 
trial court. "fr. l{ozol h3s other litigation in superior court and t~ 
Court of Appeals addressing these is.9les. 
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It is abundantly clear that the Department wants to divert 

the Court's attention away from agency actions, and attempt to 

prejudice Mr. l<ozol by using his protected thoughts and speech 

against him. But the First Amendment protects speakers from 

both criminal and civil liability or sanctions for their 

statements. Clairborne Hardware Co., 458 u.s. at 928. It is 

of no J:'OClm:mt that there was any discussion in the e-mails of 

filing lawsuits in multiple counties, because the record shows 

that Mr. Kozol brought all 31 claims in this case in a single 

lawsuit, when he could have brought multiple suits in multiple 

counties. r-t:>re importantly, Mr. l<ozol subnitted eight follow

up requests seeking the withheld records before he had to 

resort to litigation. These facts cause the Department's 

arguments to ring hollow. Further, Mr. l<ozol has never stated 

in any of these e-mails that he intended to file an "avalanche 

of lawsuits," despite the Department's mendacious assertion. 

Mr. Kozol never said this, and as such is concani.tantly filing 

a roc>tion for CR 11 violation. 

Mr. l<ozol's only action was to request specific public 

records. His conversations and hyperbole about what may happen, 

his frustrations with government conduct, and any possibility 

that the Department may continue its pattern and practice of 

blatantly violating the Public Records ~ct in bad faith cannot 

be used adversely to his position as a litigant in this case 

against the government, or else the Department must begin 

1 2 



presenting the alleged intent of every requestor. However, 

treating requestors differently is not only prohibited under 

RCW 42.56.080, but it would violate the First ~dment to use 

a requestor's free speech about government activity or purpose 

for making requests as a basis to defend a violation of the ~. 

A requestor's "intended use of the information cannot be a basis 

for denying disclosure. To include otherwise would allow agencies 

to deny access to public records to its most vocal critics, while 

supplying the same information to its friends." 'King County 

v. Sheehan, 114 Wn.App. 325, 341, 57 P.3d 307 (2002). under 

the ~, the "release of information is not conditioned upon 

the use to which the information will be put." Yacobellis v. 

Bellingham, 55 wn.~. 706, 710, 780 P.2d 272 (1989); In re 

Rosier, 105 wn.2d 606, 611, 717 P.2d 1353 (1986). 11In our system 

of justice each litigant is entitled to the protection of the 

rule of law - our fiercely l;)rotected and willingly shared right. 11 

Due Tan v. Lee, 177 wn.2d 649, 674 n.9, 300 P.3d 356 (2013). 

"It is well established that the First Amendment protects 
speech that others might find offensive or even frightening. 
Speech may indeed best serve its high purpose when it induces 
a condition of unrest, creates dissatisfaction with the 
conditions as they are or even stirs people to anger. Speech 
is often provocative and challenging." 

Fogel v. Collins, 531 F .3d 824, 829 (9th Cir. 2007). Some may 

not approve of Mr. T<ozol' s thoughts and staterents. 3 But to 

3 (bnttary to Respoodent's aspersioos, rothi.ng in the e-nails disprove or conflict 
with Mr. T{ozol' s deJn;ition t:est:inmy. Th:! e-nai1s dis:uss specific m:rllanists 
of obtaining the records and eletelts of liti.S'ttioo strategy in prerm:atioo for 
possible liti.S'ttioo to obtain wrongfully wi.t~ld records. ~. l{ozol' s 
deiXJS].tion testinmy fOCU9ed upon the underlying reed and me of the records, 
once obtained, to bring suit against the l:er:mb~ettt for its m:i.s:oodoct in its 
grievance program. 
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feed into such distraction misses the crucial point in this 

analysis that the overriding component in this government course 

of conduct is a strict requirement to comply with the Public 

Records Act. 

If the Department had simply complied with the Public ~ecords 

Act, had not silently withheld requested document pages fran 

Mr. Kozel in order to hide racially disparaging cooments contained 

thereon, and had not proceeded to destroy the requested record 

pages to conceal the misconduct, there would never be any need 

for these issues to even appear before this Court. "Courts have 

long recognized that speech may need to be abrasive or upsetting 

in order to draw attention to the speaker's cause." Id., at 

829. '!his is no less true when here ~. Kozel's cause is to 

canpel the Department of Corrections to follow the law of 

Washington State. 

In Fogel, a vehicle owner had the following words painted 

on his van: "I A."1 i\ F[ --- ]ING SUICIDE 'OOMBER OJII1MUNIST TERR~IST 

PULL ME OVER PLEASE, I DA'RE YA [ • J ~ISE THE PATRIOI' 

ACI' ••• F[---JING JIHAD ON 'l"fE FIRST A"1E.'NDMF.Nl'! P.S. W.O.M.O. 

ON BOARD!" Fogel, 531 F.3d at 827. The Ninth Circuit held that 

when the police took action against the owner of this van, they 

violated his First ~nt rights to free speech. Id., at 

829. To apply the same analysis here under a lens of reason, 

it should not matter what Mr. Rozel or any requestor thought 

or stated about whether the Department or any agency was probably 

1 4 



or may be going to violate the l='ublic ~ecords ll.ct. k'ree speech 

is not trumped by government feigning impuissance. 

If every requestor of records stated in their record request 

the warning that "IF YOO omsE 'ID VIOlATE TRE PRA I WILL ~ 

WI'l'H SUING YOO FOR STA'I'U'roRY PENALTIES - VIOlATE TRE PRA. PLEASE. 

I DA~ YOU ! " the agencies would certainly not claim that the 

requestor's statement showed an intent to "set up lawsuits," 

or that a requestor did not seek identifiable records, as the 

Department now argues. Nor could an agency use such a statement 

to avoid strictly complying with the PRll.. If anything, such 

a proclamation would undoubtedly lead to a decrease in Public 

Records Act violations. 

As a matter of law such statements of "threats to sue" or 

plans to sue are a vital component of the PRA's overall purpose. 

In Zink v. City of Mesa, 140 Wn.~pp. 328, 166 P.3d 738 (2007), 

the Court of Appeals held that a requestor's statements to agency 

staff warning "vou'd better do this " "look this up " and "if , :z , - , 

you don't do this just right, I'm gonna sue ya," did not excuse 

noncompliance with the~. Id., at 343. To the contrary, the 

Court of Appeals clarified that the statements were not a threat 

towards anyone, ''but instead served the legitimate purpose of 

achieving lawful disclosure of public documents." Id. Public 

enforcement breeds canpliance. 

In actuality, the only difference here is that what the 

Department IXJints to as an alleged intent of Mr. Kozol was made 

in purely personal ccmnunications in a confined forum of e-mail 

1 5 



correstX>Jrlence. There is no basis in law to use ~. T(ozol' s 

protected speech against him when other requestor's overt threats 

to sue are legally held to be effective enforcenent of the PRA.. 

Treating Mr. Kozol differently based upon his speech is in 

violation of RCW 42.56.080 and the First Amendment. Further, 

the Department did not· even learn of these e-mails until several 

years after it violated the PRA, silently withheld records, and 

destroyed the records Mr. Kozol requested. If the Department 

follows the law, there will be no violations. It is that simple. 

It is unfathanable to canprehend how a requestor, confined 

to a prison cell, could merely request specific records and by 

sheer will coerce an agency into violating the PRA. in bad faith. 

This is all the nt:>re so when, as here, eight follow-up letters 

were sutmitted simply seeking the withheld records, 'before 

litigation had to be resorted to. But this is iust a growing 

trend aroc>ng agencies to push for ways to not have to disclose 

public records, and to escape being found in violation of the 

PR..A.. Historically, the Washington courts have disapproved of 

these types of agency arguments. In City of Lakewood v. Koenig, 

160 Wn.App. 883, 250 P.3d 113 (2011) the City "sought Koenig's 

litigation history to use his alleged history of bad faith 

lawsuits to reduce any penalty," which included the City's intent 

to "show that Koenig regularly delayed filing a lawsuit until 

the final day of t..l-le PRA.' s statute of limitation period as a 

way of maximizing his penalty award." Id., at 894. The Court 
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of ~ppeals squarely rejected the argument and clearly enforced 

strict statutory compliance, stating, "(a]s long as Koenig acted 

within the statute of limitation, we are not concerned with when 

he brings a PR~ lawsuit." Id. The Washington courts have 

rejected such attempts to lessen an agency's strict statutory 

burden, and the Department's use of Mr. T<ozol' s protected speech 

to prove alleged intent behind the requests requires the same 

fate. It "violate(s] RCW 42.56.080" if the agency "use(s] the 

requestor's identity to deny access to public records." Id. 

at 891 • If Mr. Kozel's name was not on these e-mails, the 

Department would not be attempting to use them in this case. 

It is the Department's affirmative duty to follow the 

statutory requirements of the PRA. Civil jurisprudence affords 

robust whistle-blower protection, and the law Supports citizen 

watchdog group activity. Therefore, even if arguendo Mr. Kozel's 

e-mails showed an intent behind the requests to test whether 

the Department would violate the law, the Department should not 

be violating the law in the first place. In fact, every ~A. 

request by definition is testing whether the agency is following 

the law. If the Department acts in bad faith in violating the 

PR.~, the legislative remedy is the enacted penalty provision 

to deter future violations. Cbnsidering the alleged intent of 

a requestor would preclude a non-biased judicial determination 

of agency action and imposition of deterrent penalties. 

17 



"The purpose of the act's attorney fees, costs, and daily 

penalties is to reimburse the requestor for vindicating the 

public's right to obtain public records ••• and to deter agencies 

fran improperly withholding records." W\C 44-14-08004 ( 7) • The 

Supreme Court has emphasized that "strict enforcement" of the 

PRA' s penalty provision "will discourage improper denial of access 

to public records." Amren v. City of l<alama, 131 wn.2d 25, 36, 

929 P.2d 389 (1997) (quoting Progressive Animal Welfare Society 

v. Univ. of Wash., 125 Wn.2d 243, 271, ~84 P.2d 592 (1994)). 

"'Thus, the legislature plainly intended to afford prisoners 

an effective records search, while insulating agencies fran 

penalties so long as they did not act in bad faith.' By 

incorporating the bad faith requirement, the legislature allows 

penalties for inmates only when tlle conduct of the agency defeats 

the purpose of the PRA and deserves harsh punishment." Faulkner 

v. Dep't of Corr., 183 wn.App. 93, 106, 332 P.3d 1136 

(2014)(quoting Francis v. Dep't of Corr., 178 Wn.App. 42, 60, 

313 P. 3d 457 ( 2013)). Any statement about enforcing the PRA 

serves the overall purpose of the Act, and is also protected 

speech under the First Amendment. 

The Department's reliance on this inadmissible e-mail 

evidence only serves to prejudice the Court against Mr. Kozol. 

The Department caused a traffic accident and now wants to blame 

the other car that was obeying all the rules of the road. 
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F. CONCLUSION 

For all the foregoing reasons, the e-mail evidence is wholly 

irrelevant urrler RCW 42.56.080, DeLong, supra, and other cited 

author! ties. The irrelevant evidence is inadmissible under ER 

402 or 403. It is legally inferred that the trial court did 

not· consider the e-mail evidence nor find a malicious intent 

fran the e-mail evidence. A. camtent by the Court of A.ppeals 

does not resuscitate evidence admissibility, and does not pennit 

the Respondent to cite to and argue inadmissible evidence in 

its A.nswer. Petitioner respectfully requests that the Court 

order any reference to the e-mail evidence appearing at Clerk's 

Papers 477-528 be stricken fran ~espondent' s A.nswer, or in the 

alternative, direct Respondent to submit a new brief within an 

appropriate period of time. This notion is necessary to secure 

the fair review of this case, ~A.P 7 .3, and to insure effective 

and equitable review. ~A.P 8. 3. 

~PECI'FULLY suhnitted this '2.\* day of A.pril, 2016. 

rr£fl 974691 
Petitioner, Pro Per 
Stafford Creek Corr. cntr. 
191 Constantine Way 
A.berdeen, WA. 98520 
Ph:(360)537-1800 

www.FreeSteve~ozol.corn 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

GR3.1 

I, __ S'I'EV'8N'_-'_ ... _._P_._~_o_zo_L _________ , declare and say: 

That on the 1.-\ ~ day of_:a._pr_1_·1 _______ , 201~, I deposited the 

following documents in the Stafford Creek Con·ection Center Legal Mail system, by First 

Class Mail pre-paid postage, under cause No. _9_2_7_9_2_-8_ .. ______ _ 

Petitioner's Motion to Strike Sections of ~espondent's Answer 

addressed to the following: 

Clerk of the Court 

Washington Supreme Court 

Temple of Justice 

P.o. Box 40929 

Olympia, w:a. 98504-0929 

Candie 'A1. Dibble, :a..:a.G 

:a.ttorney General's Office 

1116 w. ~iverside :a.ve., #100 

Spol<ane, r~m. 99201-1194 

I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of Washington that 
the foregoing: is true and correct. 

$} 
DATED THIS "VI day of_A.or::..· _i_l _______ , 201~, in the City of 

Aberdeen, County of Grays Harbor, State of Washington. 

Signahtre 

~ P. T<OZOL 

Print Name 

DOC 974691 UNIT B:6-A.86 
----

STAFFORD CREEK CORRECTIONS CENTER 

191 CONSTANTINE \VA Y 

ABERDEEN W A 98520 

SC il3 I · DECLARATIO'\i OF SERVICE 3\' \'L~IL. l OF I 



EXHIBIT 1 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WASHINGTON STATE 

STEVEN P. T<OZOL, ) 

Petitioner, ) No. 92798-8 

) 

v. ) 

W~SHINGTON STA.TB DEPT. ) DECLARATION OF STEVEN KOZOL 

OF CO~RECTIONS, ) 

Respondent. ) 

) 

STEV1<N P. T<OZOL, upon oath, deooses and declares: 

1. I am the plaintiff/petitioner in the above captioned 

case, am over the age of 1 8 years, and am ccxnpetent to testify 

to the following facts 'based upon my ?ersonal first-hand l<nowledge 

thereof. 

2. 'lbe Department of t:hrrections has many times unlawfully 

destroyed public records after I have requested them. A.s one 

example, when the SUperintendent of Stafford Creek Corrections 

Center relied upon an "inmate kite" to prove the State's position 

in a tort action I was {::Alrsuing, I had reason to believe that 

the document did not state what the SUperintendent claimed it 

did. I wrote the SUperintendent, notified him to preserve this 

docurtent as I was requesting a copy under the Public ~rds 

Act. 'lbe Department then provided me with a fraudulently altered 

copy of the kite, and upon notifying the Department the CO?Y 

was forged/altered, I then requested disclosure of the original. 

The Department then destroyed the original. A.ttached as 

, 



.. 

l\ttachment A. is a true and correct copy of the correspondence 

exchanged between myself and the Department of Corrections, dated 

~ril 14, 2011, April 26, 2011, March 7, 2012, March 12, 2012, 

r>.pril10, 2012, June 7, 2012, ,July 18, 2012, July 20, 2012, August 

2, 2012, and September 14, 2012 letters. 

3. Twenty-two other times outside of the case at bar 

the Department has with~eld and then destroyed responsive pages 

of original grievances that I ~ve specifically requested to 

prove goverrnnent misconduct. 

4. I submitted a request for public records to the 

Department seeking any e-mails containing statements frcm t-~ 

staff that identify they destroy public records to prevent them 

frcm being produced in public disclosure. The Department told 

me that there were no such records. Soon after, I had the need 

in other litigation to serve a subpoena duces tecum upon attorney 

'1hanas A. Balerud. In response to the subpoena, ~,r. Balerud 

produced a batch of e-mails, which included an e-mail fran my 

prison counselor, Marilyn ~ldrich, where she stated, "I destroy 

that stuff so it doesn't get out in l.'D requests." Despite a 

follow-up letter to the Department regarding the search for such 

records, the Department still is silently withholrling the records 

frcm me. Attached as Attachment B is a true and correct copy 

of the 'February 11 , 201 5 and March 17, 201 5 correspondence I 

received frcm the Department of Corrections, a copy of the 
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subpoena duces tecum I served upon Thomas i\. Balerud in the 

captioned action, and the October 28, 201 5 letter with one of 

the e-mails prcrluced for me by 'M'lanas l\. Balerud. 

5. Attached as Attachment C is a true and correct copy 

of the Department of Corrections' discovery responses as filed 

in Thurston County SUperior Court case No. 15-2-00672-7. 

I swear under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct to 

the best of my knowledge. 

th. , \ ~ da f 1 EXECf.J'I'8') 1s ~ yo 1\pri , 2016, at 1\berdeen, 

~'lashington. 

3 

S'l'EV@I:l P. 'KOZOlo 
Declarant 



ATTACHMENT A 



April14,2011 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
OFFICE OF CORRECTIONAL OPERATIONS 
STAFFORD CREEK CORRECTIONS CENTER 

191 Constantine Way· MS WA-39 ·Aberdeen, Washington 98520 · !360) 537-1800 
FAX (360) 537-1807 

Steven Kozol 

H-§J 2c;it. A3 

~--- k-. Pat Glebe Superintendent 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 

Typewriter Rejection 

I am in receipt of your correspondence regarding the rejection of your type-writer. This rejection 
is being upheld as your mother purchased the typewriter. Per policy this is not allowed. 

Our facility has revised our operational memorandum to add Swintec as an approved vendor for 
offenders to purchase the 64K Memory Typewriters, after reviewing Mr. Murphy's 
memorandum; however, our policy and procedure is that the only approved vendor for family to 
purchase from is ACCESS. This has not changed and the memorandum that Mr. Murphy sent 
out did not change this, it only added Swintec as an approved vendor for offenders. 

After further review, it was found in your property file that you had sent a kite to Sergeant 
Swope on December 3, 2010, to ask about your family purchasing this typewriter for you. 
Sergeant Swope responded back to you on December 10, 2010, that family members are not 
allowed to purchase from Swintec for you from ACCESS, but if they want to put money on your 
books for you to purchase it from your own account they could do so. So in light of this new 
evidence it shows that you knowingly disregarded policy and had your mother purchase the 
typewriter anyway. 

No more c~:mespondence will be accepted regarding this issue. Please follow directives and send 
this typewriter out. 

PG:bt 
SUPT3498 

cc: S. Izatt, Policy Coordinator 
C. May, Captain 
C. Whaley, Investigator 3 
Offender Central File 
File 

"Working Together for SAFE Communities" 
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Steven P. Kozol, DOC# 97~691 
Unit H6-A3 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantin9 Way 
Aberdeen, WA 96520 

,O,pril 26, 2011 

Pat Glebe, Superintendant 
Stafford Creek Correctional Cantsr 
1_9_t ___ con·a--=t:srftine wa1T, -- r~·s -:-rnA-..:3;-
ADerd:en, ~A 9852U 

Re: Typewriter Reje=tiGn 

Dear Mr. Glebe: 

.1. am in receipt of :J8U!" April 14th letter ~egarding the rej:ction of my 
typewritar. 

You stated thet a kite tuas found in my propery fila on which ~g-c. Stdope 
responded on December 1 0, 201 0, that my family is not allmued to purchase 
my --cvpewri ts:r for me frafii s~~intac. To d=:te I have naver receiv9d any such 
response from a Sgt. St0ope ~ I onlv h2\/e my pink inmate copy of th2 ki tc I 
sent, end a resQcns3 ne~er came ~ack ~o me. 

Because I received no rssconse tc my Dece~ber j 1 2011 kite, I e!ked HS unit 
staff and they told ~e th2t ether inmates in the unit had ju~t had their 
familv purch2s.~ a swir;tac typewri tar fa= th2m. -·. lil15 UJ2S the ' . 

:]~513 upon 
~hich I had my mother pL.!rchasa mylt Swintsc typewriter for r:;e, 

lhet is more, t:ter.e doas not exist s legitimate psnslogicel intere::t in 
allowing an inmate 1 s family to purchase a t~/pewri ter fri:Jm CI;'Accass 
Secuprapak, but net b.3 2llowed to purchase a typetu:=i ter from Swir:te~.. .~s 

you point out in your letter: Su;i:ltEc is :::n 2pprovsd verda:- for offenders. 
Sc is CI/Access Securepak. ~ have in~uired with every level of SCCC staff, 
all the. uay up to Elden U2il} and not cne person will anst11er my question 
of, what is the legiti~ate penol2gic2l interest in d2nying 2 type~riter 
from Swintac, but ellol!!ing it from CI/.1:\ccess Securepak? 1 na first obvious 
conclusion is th2t DOC directly profits from typswriters so d by CI/Access, 
uhersas 5uintec does not pey any p2::csntage to DOC. Acc~rd ng tc; l~ng
standir.g caEe la~, this does not rise to the laval of a leg timate 
penological interest. 

Glebe Letter 
Page 1 of 2 



I wrote Eldon Vail just days before rece~v~ng your letter, and I have 
attached a copy for your review. I ask that you please either issue my 
typewriter to me, or state in writing the legitimate penological interest 
for denying it. Also, because you denied my typewriter on the erroneous 
conclusion ("in light of this new evidence 11

) that I had received a kite 
response from Sgt. Swope, I ask that you please reconsider this issue and 
issue my typewriter. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

c:fil8 
Michael G. Suea, Attorney 

Glebe Letter 
Page 2 of 2 



steven P. Kozol, r:xx.:# 974691 
Unit H6-A86 
Stafford creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

~ 7, 2012 

Pat Glebe, Superintendent 
Stafford creek OJrrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

RE: Pat Glebe Letter of April 14, 2011 

Dear SUperintendent Glebe: 

As you know, I had been told by SCCC staff that my family was allowed to 
purchase a Swintec 64K memory typewriter for me, and upon such instruction 
my m:>ther did so in December 2010. As you are also aware, I spent the next 
nine months trying to get this type-1riter isST.ted to me by SCCC staff, as 
once it arrived they told me I couldn't have it because my family paid for 
it. 

I wrote a barrage of letters appealing this property restriction, to captain 
CLint May, to you, and to Roy Gonzalez at headquarters. In every letter 
I requested that the "legitimate penological interest" be identified that 
prohibited my family fran purchasing a typewriter for me fran a TXX/SCCC 
approved venclor, yet at the same ti.m3 my family was ·allowed to purchase a 
non-64K maoory typewriter for me fran the Access/Securepak approved vendor. 
Neither you, nor any other I:lCC official ever answered this question. 

I continued to write to you to get my typewriter issued to me, and on 
April 14, 2011 , you wrote a letter to me categorically refusing to resi;XJnd 
to any more of my letter. In this April 14 letter, you specifically stated 
that because SCCC Sgt. SWope alle:~edly told rr;e in a written kite response 
on 12-10-10, that my family could not pay for my SWintec typewrit=>....r, you were 
finding that I knowingly disregarded policy, and therefor could not get my 
typewriter issued to me. 

I wrote you a letter on April 26, 2011 , infonning you that I had never 
received or seen/heard any such response back fran Sgt. SWope. You failed to 
respond to tl'l.is letter to date. · 

I recently learned that an sccc inmate, Josh Frost, had a sh"'li.lar problem 
with SCCC staff lying to him. He received a kite response back fran SCCC 
property staff that said in writing that his family could purchase the 5-'winte,.. 
64K menory typewriter for him directly. When they did so, it "-'aS rej~u:rl 
upon arrival at sa::c. In-nate Frost recently shovred me a copy of rlis lawsuit 



he has filed against you and other sccc staff, and sworn declarations filed 
in this suit state that when Inmate Frost presented the written permission 
for his farnily to make the purchase, as stated on the kite, SCCC Lieutenant 
Kline said to him,· uWP.at are you going to do - sue us?" 

Based upon t.~ese e."G-"I.ples of duplicity ·exhibited in the handling of this 
issue, I have a sneaking suspicion that you were not truthful to me in stating 
that a kite response fran Sgt. s-~pe expressly prohibited my farr.ily fran 
directly payi.11g for my SWintec typewriter. I am actually thinking that the 
kite probably said that my family was allowed to pay for it, just like Inmate 
Frost was told, C!.J.Jd that you purposefully told w.e misinformation, thinldng 
I wuuld get. Confused, go away, or not be intelligent enough to figure out 
that. there .. is a systematic effort at sa:c to make it as difficult and 
expensive as possible for irnrates to get SWi_ntec 64K typewriters, because 
it is in SCCC 's interest to try to thwart inmate's access to the courts, 
arri to file civil canplaints agai.l1St SCCC 1s practices. case in point: the 
SCCX:: inmate who sued last year over inadequate la>v library access, and 
received around $25,000.00 in damages. This is taxpayer noney that could 
have bee."! better spent, if it weren't being used to pay for sccc blatant 
civil rights violations. 

By this letter 1 and pursuant to the Public Records Act, RCW 42.56 et seq, I 
am hereby giving you official notice ti'..at I will be suJ:mittL"lg a public record 
request to rxx:: headquarters to obtain a copy of the alleged kite rasponse 
fran Sgt. &,.;ope that your April 14, 2011 letter citecl as reason to deny me my 
typewriter. Purs-uant to RCW 42.56 •• 100, you are not pennitted to no.v go atld 
destroy this kite, even if it r.as been scheduled for dest...ruction. Further, 
you and your agency (:CO::) are required under R01 42.56.550(3) to prcrluce 
this record, e<Ten if "such examination rnay cause inconve.l'lie.Tlee or 
embarassment to public officials or others", such as if this kite doesn't 
say what you claim it does, but instead states authorization for my family's 
purchase, as L1 the case of Inmate Frost and r.d.s kite. 

Thank you for your time. Have a great day! 

~rdially, 

15/ 
Steven P. Kozol 
cc: file 



Steven P. Kozol, doc# 974691 
Unit H6-AB6 
Stafford Creek Corrections {P_nter 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

March 12, 2012 

Terry Pernula 
Public Disclosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P .. d~ -BOX 41118 
Olympia, ¥iA 98504 

RE: P'.!blic Records P.ct {PP.A) Request 

Dear Ms. Pernula: 

By this letter and pursuant to the PRA I am requesting a copy of the L'1ira.te 
Kite I sui:mitted OJl 12-3-10, :ce~rled to by Sgt. Swope on 12-10-10, which 
states my family cannot purc."la.se a SWintec ty};::ewriter for me. I w-aS told 
by C!rv'V" Super",...+--~.::~--- .... .,.,_.._,...,,"',;!-= .t..!-. ........... ,__~- t • .: ..... ~ .:~ """·-entlv ;" mv pro·-...,...+.7 
~ •• u.'-t:::J,JI....lt:J.!~ .ra.~ \.:J.J,.~ W.J.O.t- WL.L.P 1'-J..a..a_c ..&....::; '-"u.a.._ _.. .J..l.L -l.l ~'-:t 

file at Stafford creek Corrections Center. 

I sent a letter on 3-7-12 t:o Pat Glebe in which I stated tt'-~;:jt I believed 
he was being untruthful about this kite. ~y letter also infonned llli-n of my 
intention to request t..ills record under the Public Records Act, Ra-T 42.56 
et seq, and that pursua."lt to RCW 42.56.100 it is unlawful to destroy this 
record now that I have given him notice that I am requesting it, e>ten it it 
was scheduled for destruction, or if it would cause "inconvenience or 
embarassment" to him, per RC.W 42.56.550(3}. 

Thank you for your response within the terms a.'"ld t:Liefrarnes of the PRA. 

Sincerely, 

/sf 
Steven P. Kozol 

J cc: file 
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April10, 2012 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P 0. Box 41100 • Olympia, Washington 98504-1100 

Mr. Steven Kozol, DOC# 974691 
Unit H6- A-86 U 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, W A 98520 

Dear Mr. Kozol: 

Your request for records was received in the Public Disclosure Unit on April4, 2012. 
This request has been assigned public disclosure tracking number PDU-19645. Please 
reference that number in any future correspondence regarding this request. 

You are requBsting a copy ofthe kite you submitted on 12-3-10 which was responded to 
by Sgt. Swope on 12-10-10. You state the topic of the kite relates to your family not 
being able to purchase a Swintec typewriter for you. 

Staff are in the process of determining if there are records responsive to your request 
and if so, gathering them. I will correspond with you regarding the status of PDU-
19645 within 45 business days, on or before June 13, 2012. 

Sincerely, 

,r:~,.,' c£ .....__jl G" '"". t_..C ~ 

Terry Pemula, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P.O. Box 41118 
Olympia, WA 98504-1118 

tp:PDU-19645 
cc: file 

"Working Together for SAFE Communities" 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P .0. Box 41100 • Olympia. Washington 98504-1100 

June 7, 2012 

Mr. Steven Kozol, DOC# 974691 
Unit H6- A-86 U 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

Dear Mr_ Kozol: 

This is a follow up to my last correspondence regarding PDU-19645 dated April 10, 
2012. You requested a copy of the kite you submitted on 12-3-10 which was responded 
to by Sgt. Swope on 12-10-10. 

A one-page document has been identified as responsive to your request. The Department 
charges a copy fee of $0.20 per page plus postage. Upon receipt of a check or money 
order payable to the Department in the amount of $0.65 ($0.20 for copies and $0.45 for 
postage), the record will be mailed to you. Payment in the exact amount should be 
mailed to the address below with reference to PDU-19645. 

Please note that all records sent to incarcerated offenders are subject to Department 
mailroom policy guidelines. Your payment for copies of records requested under the 
Public Records Act does not ensure that these same records will be allowed into a secure 
prison facility (Livingston v. Cedeno, 186 P.3d 1055 (Wash. 2008)_ Should you wish to 
have records mailed to a third party on your behalf please provide the correct name and 
mailing address with your payment. Otherwise, the responsive records will be sent to 
your attention. 

If no response is received from you \\ithin 30 days of the date of this letter, the file for 
this request will be closed. 

Sincerely, 

Terry Pemula, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P.O. Box 41118 
Olympia, WA 98504-1118 

tp:PDU-19645 
cc: file " Working Together for SAFE Communities" 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P 0. Box 41100 • Olympia, Washington 98504-1100 

July 18, 2012 

Mr. Steven Kozol, DOC# 974691 
Unit H6- A-86 U 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, W A 98520 

Dear Mr. Kozol: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of payment in the amount of $0.65 for costs associated 
with PDU-19645. You requested a copy ofthe kite you submitted on 12-3-10 which 
was responded to by Sgt. Swope on 12-10-10. 

Enclosed is the one-page identified as responsive to your request. This document is 
provided to you in accordance with the Public Records Act. By making agency 
documents available to you, the Department is not responsible for your use of the 
information or for any claims or liabilities that may result from your use or further 
dissemination. 

The file for PDU -19645 is now closed. 

Sincerely, 

-Jt")L ~\_,-Gu.J.~ 
Terry Pemula, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P.O. Box 41118 
Olympia, W A 98504-1118 

tp:PDU-19645 
enclosure 
cc: file 

·'Working Together for SAFE Communities" 
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Steven P. Kozel, DOC# 974691 
Unit H6-A86 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

July 20, 2012 

Terry Pernula 
Public Dislcosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P.o. Box 41118 
Olympia, WA 98504-1118 

RE: PDU-19645 

Dear r-t.s. Pen1ula: 

I am in receipt of your July 18, 2012 letter and the copy of the innate 
kite that was the subject of this record request. 

Upon my review of the re::.-ponsive document, I contend that it is a forgery, 
as this does not appear to be the kite I sul:mitted. 

It appears to me that this kite has been altered or fabricated, either of 
which violates~~ 42.56.100, RCW 40.16.010 and RCW 40.16.020. 

Therefore, I am new requesting to view the original 12-3-10 inmate kite 
that was used to make the cop-y provided to me. See RC";'l 42.56.070(1) ("Each 
agency, in accordance with published rules, shall make available for public 
inspection a.'1d copying all public records •••• ") (emphasis mine) • 

Please infonn rre of the date and time at which I can inspect this original 
kite here at Stafford Creek Corrections Center. 

Sincerely, 

jc;;! , 
Steven P. Kozol 

cc: file 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P 0. Box 41100 • Oiympia, Washington 98504-1100 

August 2, 2012 

Mr. Steven Kozol, DOC# 974691 
Unit H6- A-86 U 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, W A 98520 

Dear Mr. Kozol: 

This is in response to your letter dated July 20, 2012, and received July 26, 2012, 
regarding PDU-19645. Your original request was for a copy of a kite you submitted on 
December 3, 2010, which was responded to by Sgt. Swope on December 10,2010. 

I provided a copy of the requested document to you on July 18, 2012. You now write to 
say that you feel the kite has been altered or fabricated and want to view the original 
kite that was used to make the copy that was provided to you. 

I have asked staff at Stafford Creek Corrections Center to conduct another search for 
any other versions of the aforementioned kite. I will correspond with you regarding 
PDU-19645 within 30 business days, on or before September 14, 2012. 

Terry Pemula, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P.O. Box 41118 
Olympia,WA 98504-1118 

tp:PDU-19645 
cc: file 

" Working Together for SAFE Communities" 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P 0 Box 41100 • Olympia, Washington 98504-11 00 

September 14, 2012 

Mr. Steven Kozol, DOC# 974691 
Unit H6 - A-86 U 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, W A 98520 

Dear Mr. Kozol: 

This is a follow up to my last correspondence to you dated August 2, 2012, 
regarding PDU-19645. Your original request was for a copy of a kite you 
submitted on December 3, 2010, which was responded to by Sgt. Swope on 
December 10, 2010. I provided a copy ofthe kite to you on July 18, 2012. 
You then asked to view the original kite. 

I have been assured by staff at Stafford Creek Corrections Center that the 
original kite no longer exists. Therefore, the file for PDU -19645 is closed. 

Sincerely, 

-'j~- .. t 
~~ ('_LtC-'-~~ 

Terry Pemula, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Department of Corrections 
P.O. Box 41118 
Olympia, W A 98504-1118 

tp:PDU-19645 
cc: file 

.. Working Together for SAFE Communities" 
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February 11, 2015 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P.O. Box 41100 • Olympia, Washington 98504-1100 

Steven Kozol, DOC#974691 
Stafford Creek Corrections 
191 Constantine Way (H6-A86) 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

Mr. Kozol: 

I acknowledge receipt of your recent public records request received in our office 
on February 4, 2015. We have assigned this request a tracking number of PDU-
32816. Please refer to this number in all future communications with us about 
this request. You write to request the following record(s): 

1. A copy of any and all e-mails within the past six (6) years where any DOC 
staff have maintained or identified that they dispose of records in order to 
prevent them from being disclosed under the PRA. 

Department staff are currently identifying and gathering records, if any, 
responsive to your request. I will respond further as to the status of your request 
within 23 business days, on or before March 17, 2015. If you have any questions 
in the interim, please contact me at the address below. 

Sincerely, 

Paula Terrell, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Public Disclosure Unit 
Department of Corrections 
PO Box 41118 
Olympia WA 98504-1118. 
pit: 
cc: File PDU #32816 

"Working Together for SAFE Communities" 
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March 17, 2015 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P.O. Box 41100 • Olympia, Washington 98504-1100 

Steven Kozol, DOC#97 4691 
Stafford Creek Corrections 
191 Constantine Way (H6086U) 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

Dear Mr. Kozol: 

Under PDU-32816, you requested the following records: 

1 . A copy of any and all e-mails within the past six (6) years where any DOC 
staff have maintained or identified that they dispose of records in order to 
prevent them from being disclosed under the PRA. 

A search was conducted for responsive records and none were found. 

PDU-32816 is now closed. 

Sincerely, 

Paula Terrell, Public Disclosure Specialist 
Public Disclosure Unit 
Department of Corrections 
PO Box 41118 
Olympia WA 98504-1118 
plt:PDU #32816 
Enclosure 
cc: File 

" Working Together for SAFE Communities" 



• 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR THURSTON COUNTY 

9 DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, ) 

10 
Plaintiff, 

v. 
11 BLAKE STERLING-COSWELL, 

12 et al., 

13 
Defendants. 

) No. 15-2-00672-7 

) 

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

) IN A CIVIL CASE 

) 

...... l 

14 THE S'l'ATE OF WASIDNG'JXJN TO: ~ A. BALERUD 

15 YOU ARE HEREBY Ol.~ED to produce for inspection and copying of 

16 the follCMing documents or tangible things at the place 1 date,· and time 

1 7 specified below: 

18 1 • All email COIM\unications which were received by you in the rronths 

19 of February 2012, March 2012, April 2012, and May 2012, that were sent 

20 1 · to you by st-...aff at the stafford Creek Corrections Center, in Aberdeen, 

21 Washington, concerning the subject matter of Steven P. Kozol, without 

22 limitation. 

23 !'.rACE: '!he requested documents are to be sent via u.s. Mail, "U3gal 

24 Mail", to Steven P. Kozol, "OCC# 974691, Stafford Creek Corrections Center, 

25 

26 
Steven P. 1\ozol, OCCit 974$1 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 9852:> l'h:(E)537-10CO 



191 Constantine Way, ~deen, WI\, 98520. PUrsuant to Rule 45, Civil 

2 Rules for SUperior Court, State of Washington, you are hereby commanded 

3 to produce the above-identified documents within thirty (30) days of 

4 service of this subpoena upon you. 

5 HF'....REIN FAIL Nor AT YOUR PERIL. 

6 

7 

8 

9) 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

DATED this .. day of OCi - 6. 2015 -- .... , ----- ---~~--~~~----

Unda Myhre Enlow 
Thurston County Clerk 
2000 Lakeridge Dr. S.. W 
Olympa, WA 98502 

2015. 

Clerk of the Superior Court 
of Thurston county, Washington. 

[Signed] 

[Deputy Narre J 
MELISSA S. PEREZ 

Steven 1'. l<ozol, TJr;lt 97/.ffll 
191 Crostantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 1'h:(:ffl)537-lrol 



• 

1 

2 

3 

CR45, Sections (c) & (d):. 

(c) Protection of Persons Subject to Subpoenas. 

( 1) A party or an attorney responsible for the issuance and service of a subpoena shall take 
4 reasonable steps to avoid imposing undue burden or expenSe on a person subject to that 

subpoena. The court shall enforce this duty and impose upon the party or attorney in breach of 
this duty an appropriate sanction, which may include, but is not limited to, lost earnings and a 
reasonable attorney's fee. 

5 

6 

7 
(2)(A) A person commanded to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated 

I
I books, papers, documents or tangible things, or TI:spection of premises need not appear in 

g person at the place of production or inspection unless commanded to appear for deposition, 
hearing 9r trial. 

9 

10 

11 

(B) Subject to paragraph (d)(2) of this rule, a person commanded to produce and permit 
inspection and c6pying may, within 14 days after service of subpoena or before the time 
specified for compliance if such. time is less than 14 days after service, serve upon the party or 
attorney designated in the subpoena written objection to inspection or copying of any or all of 

12. the designated materials or of the premises. If objection is made, the party serving the 
subpoena shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials or inspect the premises except 
pursuant to an order of the court py which the subpoena was issued. If objection has been 
made, the party serving the subpoena may~ upon notice to the person commanded to produce 
and all other parties, move at any time for an order to compel the production. Such an order to 
compel production shall protect. any person who is not a party or an officer of a party from 
significant expense resulting from the inspection and copying commanded. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

(3 )(A) On timely motion, the court by "Which a subpoena was isSued shall quash or modify the 
subpoena if it: · 
(i) fails to allow reasonable time for compliance; 
(ii) fails to comply with RCW 5.56.010 or subsection (e)(2) of this rule; 

(iii) requires disclosure of privileged or other protected matter and no exception or 
waiver applies; or 

(iv) subjects ·a person to undue burden, provided that, the court may condition denial of 
the motion upon a requirement that the subpoenaing party advance the reasonable cost of 
producing the books, papers, documents, or tangible things. 

(B) If a subpoena 
(i) r~quires disclosure of a trade secret or other confidential research, development, or 

commercial information, or · · 
(ii) requires disclosure of an unretained expert's opinion or information not descdbing 

specific events or occurrences in dispute and resulting from the expert's study made not at the 
request of any party, the court may, to protect a person subject to or affected by the subpoena, . 
quash or modify the subpoena or, if the party in whose behalf the subpoena is issued shows a 

Steven P. Kozol. rxx:Jf 971.6JI 
191 Constantire Way 
Aberdeen, WA 9852:> Ph:(3CD)537-18)) 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lb 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

substantial need for the te~ony or material that cannot be otherwis·e met without undue 
hardship and assures that the person to whom the subpoena is addressed v.i.ll be reasonably 
compensated, the court may order appearance or production only upon specified conditions. 

(d) Duties in Responding .to Subpoena. 

( 1) A person responding to a subpoena to produce documents shall produce them as they 
are kept in the usual course of business or shall organize and label them to correspond 
with the categories in the demand. 

(2)(A) Wb.en information subject to a subpoena is withheld on a claim that it is privileged or 
subject to protection as trial preparation materials, the claim shall be made expressly and shall 
be supported by a description of the nature of the documents) communications, or things not 
produced that is sufficient to enable the demanding party to contest the claim. 

(B) If information produced in response to a subpoena is subject to a claim of privilege or of 
protection as trial-preparation material, the person making the .claim may notify any party that 
received the information of the claim and the basis for it. After being notified, a party must 
promptly reti.nn, sequester, or destroy the specified information and a:ily copies it has; must not 
use or disclose the information until the claim ·is resolved; must take reasonable steps to 
retrieve the information if the party disclosed it before being notified; and may promptly 
present the information in camera to the court for a detennina:tion of the claim. The person 
responding to the subpoena must preserve the information until the claim is resolved. 

Steven P. Kozol, TXJ}/1 974fi)l 
191 Const:ant:ine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 985X) Ph:(E)537-18Xl 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 I certify that I served a copy of the foregoing document on all parties 

3 or their counsel of record as follows: 

4 1>4 Via Certified u.s. Mail, Return Receipt Requested to: 

5 Thanas A. Balerud, Attorney 
Law Office of Thanas A. Balerud 

6 417 s. G Street 
Tacana, WA 98405 

7 

8 1':>1 u.s. Mail Postage Prepaid 

9 Tinothy J. Feulner, AA.G 
Attorney General's Office 

10 P.o. Box 40116 
Olympia, WA 98504 

11 

12 

13 

1 ;1 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

Washington that the foregoing is true a'1d correct. _..,. 

15 

16 EXEaJl'ED this /'ltf..day of October, 2015, at Aberdeen, Washington. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Y' _.J 

;_) 

26 

P. 'KOZOL 

Steven P. Kozol, 1XXY1 97!HJ1 
191 Constan1:l.re Way 
Arerdeen, WA 985:!) Ph:(J:)))537-lm 



LAW OFFICE OF THOMAS A. BALERUD 

Thomas A Balerud, Attorney 
Pamela L. Rainwater, Paralegal 

Steven Kozol 
DOC 974691 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 
LEGAL MAIL 

October 28, 2015 

Re: DOC v. Blake Sterling-Caswell, et al 

Dear Steven: 

Thurston County Superior Court #15-2-00672-7 
Response to SDT sent to Thomas A. Balerud 

417 S. G Street 
Tacoma, WA 98405 

T: 253-573-1111 
F: 253-573-1115 

email: tbaierud@balerud!aw.com 

In response to the Subpoena Duces Tecum I received in the above-referenced matter, 
please find attached, any/all emails in my file I received in the months of February, March, April 
and May 2012, from staff at the Stafford Creek Corrections Center concerning the subject matter 
of Steven P. Kozol. 

I should also add Sleven, that shortly after 1 received your lei.Ler <:omaining i.he Subpoena, 
I also received a request (not in the form of a Subpoena) from an Assistant Attorney General 
named Feulner, requesting a copy of the records you requested. In my experience, it is standard 
form to mail out duplicates. In this case, however, I first wanted to secure your permission before 
I sent out a second set of the printed emails to the opposing party's attorney. 

Please advise. 

Jf{~ 
THOMAS A. BALERUD 



Thomas A. Balerud 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Meldrich, Marilyn E. (DOC) <memeldrich@DOCLWA.GOV> 
Tuesday, March 20, 2012 10:54 AM 
tbalerud@balerudlaw.com 
RE: Kozol 974691 

-••••J••••••••••s .. l•••s••c••• .. ••••••••-~4 1 destroy that stuff so it 
doesn't get out in PD requests. Thanks again. 

Marilyn Meldrich 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
360-537-1992 

"Obstacles don't have to stop you. If you run into a wall, don't turn around and give up. Figure out how to climb it, go 
through it, or work around it." Michael Jordon. 

From: Thomas A. Balerud [mailto:tbalerud@balerudlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 20, 2012 10:45 AM 
To: Meldrich, Marilyn E. (DOC) 
Subject: RE: Kozol974691 

Good morning Ms. Meldrich! 

I spoke with Tom and he would like to visit Steven Kozol on Saturday, April 14th at noon. 

Thank you, 
Kayleen Bystrom 
Paralegal to Thomas A. Balerud 

From: Meldrich, Marilyn E. (DOC) (mailto:memeldrich@DOCl.WA.GOV] 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2012 3:14PM 
To: tbalerud@balerudlaw.com 
Subject: RE: Kozol974691 

Thanks. I am off on Mondays. 

Marilyn Meldrich 
Stafford Creek Corrections Center 
360-537-1992 

"Obstacles don't have to stop you. If you run into a wall, don't turn around and give up. Figure out how to climb it, go 
through it, or work around it." Michael Jordon. 

From: Thomas A. Balerud [mailto:tbalerud@balerudlaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2012 10:51 AM 
To: Meldrich, Marilyn E. (DOC) 
Subject: RE: Kozol974691 



ATTACHMENT C 



1 0 EXPEDITE 
0 No Hearing Set 

2 0 Hearing is Set: 
Date: 

3 Time: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Judge 

STATE OFWASillNGTON 
THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, NO. 15-2-00672-7 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES & REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

BLAKE STERLING-COSWELL, et al., 

· Defendants. 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS 
AND ANSWERS THERTO 

15 GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

16 The Plaintiff neither agrees nor stipulates to the Defendant's definitions or procedures. 

17 These interrogatories and requests for production will be answered and supplemented in 

18 accordance with Civil Rules 26, 33, and 34. Without waiving such objections, answers are 

19 provided as set forth below. 

20 

21 INTERROGATORY 1: Please identify the number of times in the past seven (7) 

22 years that the Department of Corrections has been found by any court in Washington State to 

23 have violated the Public Records Act. 

24 OBJECTION: This interrogatory seeks information that is irrelevant to the time 

25 frame in Plaintiff's complaint. Moreover, this interrogatory is not reasonably calculated to 

26 lead to the discovery of admissible evidence as every action in which the Department was 

DEFENDANT'S 1sT ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

A TIORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Corrections Division 

POBox40116 
Olympia, WA 98504-0116 

(360) 586-1445 



1 found in violation of the Public Records Act during the specified time period cannot be related 

2 to the allegations in Plaintiff's complaint. For similar reasons, this interrogatory is overly 

3 broad and unduly burdensome. Plaintiff has equal access to court files if Plaintiff desires 

4 additional information. 

5 ANSWER: Without waiving the above objections, here is information about 

6 PRA cases from 2006 until2014 in which the Department has paid money either by settlement 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

or penalty: 

Wilson, 
Carl P. V. 

Clark, 
Harold, 
DOC & the 
State of 
WA 
Roy, 
Nicholas V. 

Wilson-

D. 

Parmelee, 
Allan V. 

Clarke, 
Harold 
Lawson, 
Leslie V. 

DOC 
Roy, 
Nicholas V. 

Barshaw, 
Victoria 

Prison 
Legal News 
v.DOC 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Superior 
Court 
Thurston 

Superior 
Court 
Spokane 

Superior 
Court 

Superior 
Court 
Thurston 

Superior 
Court 
Snohomish 
Superior 
Court 
Thurston 

Superior 
Court 
Thurston 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

05-2-02098-6 

05-2-05800-0 

05-2-05547-7 

05-2-01317-3 5/21106 

06-2-08166-6 9/6/06 

05-2-02326-8 12/3/06 

01-2-00828-2 

2 

0.00 

$15,000.00 

$2,100.00 

$277.94 

1,154.69 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Corrections Division 

P0Box40116 
Olympia, WA98504-0116 

(360) 586-1445 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn v. Court -
DOC Pierce 
Hutcheson, Yes Superior 
James V. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
·Granquist, Yes Superior 
Derek v. Court -
DOC Grays 

Harbor 
Pannelee, Yes Superior 
Allan v. Court -
Porter, Mason 
Carol 
Moore, No Superior 
Douglas L. Court -
v.DOC Thurston 
Wgeishofsk Yes Superior 
i, Eugene v. Court -

DOC Pierce 

2008 ... 

Granquist, Yes Superior 
Derek E. v. Court -
DOC Spokane 

Superior 
Court 
Clallam 
COAII 
WDC -
Tacoma 

Granquist, Yes Superior 
Derek E. v. Court -
DOC Spokane 
Elliott, Yes Superior 
Samuel J. v. Court -
DOC Pierce 
Matthews, Yes Superior 
Brian Court -

David V. Grays 
DOC Harbor 

2009 
. 

Ashby, Yes Superior 
Michael Court -
Eugene v. Snohomish 
DOC 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

07-2-06009-5 9/5/07 

06-2-13022-5 9/5/07 

06-2-01324-3 9/6/07 

06-2-00520-5 10117/07 

06-2-01 040-7 12/3/07 

07-2-05785-0 12/28/07 

· .. ··. 

07-2-00562- 5118/08 
0/Settled 
07-2-00212-
2/Settled 
36948-6-
II! Settled 
C06-
5543/Dismissed 

02-2-05 518-9 5/19/08 

07-2-12105-1 8/29/08 

08-2-00269-8 9/5/08 

08-2-04778-2 2/7/09 

3 

$9,500.00 

$40,000.00 

$2,500.00 

$9,641.23 

$65,000.00 

$9,000.00 

$676,795.92 

·.· .. · .. 

$27,500.00 s 

$79,000.00 s 

$34,300.00 s 

$5,325.00 s 

$146,125.00 

$600.00 s 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Corrections Division 

PO Box40116 
Olympia, WA 98504-0116 

(360) 586-1445 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Silva, Yes Superior 
Matthew v. Court -
Francis, Mason 
Lyn & 
DOC 
Wilder, Yes Superior 
Jack v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Coats, Yes Superior 
Aaron w. Court -
v.DOC Spokane 
Boyd, Stacy No Superior 
v.DOC Court -

S2_okane 
Brownowsk Yes Superior 
i, Steven E. Court -
v.DOC Thurston 
Elliott, Sam Yes Superior 
v.DOC Court -

Thurston 
Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn D. Court -
v.DOC Clallam 
Gallagher, Yes Superior 
Douglas v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Silva, Yes Superior 
Matthew v. Court -
DOC Mason 
Volstad, Yes Superior 
Steven v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Carter, Yes Superior 
Germaine Court -
D. v.DOC Thurston 
Silva, Yes Superior 
Matthew v. Court -
DOC Mason 
Williams, Yes Superior 
Carlos v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Hamlett, Yes Superior 
Kevin Court -
Maurice v. Snohomish 
Gaylene 
Schave 

DEFENDANT'S lsrROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

07-2-00929-2 4/9/09 

08-2-00723-2 5/3/09 

08-2-03114-9 6119/09 

08-2-02485-1 7/4/09 

09-2-00666-8 7111/09 

09-2-00908-0 6/23/09 

07-2-01063-0 7/21/09 

08-2-05132-1 9/21/09 

08-2-00140-1 11116/09 

08-2-06048-7 11120/09 

09-2-01295-1 12/7/09 

07-2-00922-5 11/23/09 

08-2-07800-9 5/23/09 

09-2-07703-5 12/14/09 

4 

$320.00 p 

$75,000.00 s 

$613.29 p 

$80,000.00 s 

$2,610.00 s 

$8,325.00 s 

$30,000.00 s 

$12,000.00 s 

$2,595.00 p 

$15,000.00 s 

$500.00 s 

$8,085.00 p 

$2,750.00 s 

$900.00 s 

$239,298.29 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Corrections Division 

PO Box 40116 
Olympia, WA 98504-0116 

(360) 586-!445 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2010 .··. 
Chester, Yes WA St. 
David K. v. COA, Div. 
DOC III 
Quinn, Yes Superior 
Daniel R. v. Court -

DOC Thurston 
Bronowski, Yes Superior 
Steven E. v. Court -

DOC Thurston 
Francis, Yes WA St. 
Shawn v. COA, Div. 
DOC I 
Levy, Percy Yes Superior 
v.DOC Court -

Thurston 
Gronquist, Yes Superior 
Derek v. Court -
DOC Clallam 
Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn D. Court -

v.DOC Grays 
Harbor 

Cunningha Yes n/a 
m, Carl 

Burt v. Yes WA St. 
DOC to Supreme 
Parmelee Court 
Francis, Yes Superior 
Shawn v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Kennedy, No n/a 
Diane 

2011 ·' 
Blick, Yes Superior 
Richard v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn vs. Court -
DOC Pierce 
Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Leigh, Yes Superior 
Aaron v. Court -
DOC Thurston 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

28126-4-III 3112/10 

10-2-00572-0 7115/10 

10-2-01711-6 10/25/10 

63433-0-1 11113110 

10-2-01087-1 12/3110 

08-2-00758-1 1107/10 

08-2-00431-3 717/10 

Settlement 6110110 
only, no cause 
# 
80998-4 6/2/10 

08-2-10813-7 12115110 

Settlement 2/16/10 
only, no cause 
# 

:_ 

10-2-05983-9 2/21111 

10-2-06108-3 2/24111 

08-2-01203-1 3110/11 

10-2-02081-8 3/17/11 

5 

$3,000.00 s 

$800.00 s 

$3,500.00 s 

$484.83 P/Costs Only 

$3,161.00 s 

$360.00 p 

$18,260.00 s 

$4,987.50 s 

$922.55 P/Costs to 
Parmelee 

$32,355.00 s 

$1,035.00 s 

$68,865.88 
. 

$14,812.50 p 

$7,000.00 s 

$35,000.00 s 

$2,640.00 p 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Corrections Division 

PO Box40116 
Olympia, W A 98504-0116 

(360) 586-1445. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Baker, Yes Superior 
Shappa V. Court -

DOC Thurston 
Leigh, Yes n/a 
Aaron v. 
DOC 
Levy, Percy Yes n/a 
v.DOC 
Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Greenhalgh Yes Superior 
, Shawn v. Court -

DOC Pierce 
Hill, David Yes Superior 
v.DOC Court -

Thurston 
County 

Pecnik, No Superior 
Gertrude V. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Mitchell, Yes Superior 
Kevin V. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Malicoat, Yes Superior 
William v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Hamilton, Yes Superior 
Jimi vs. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
Ashby, Yes Superior 
Michael v. Court -
DOC Snohomish 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey v. Court -
DOC S:Q_okane 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey v. Court -
DOC Thurston 

2012 :; 

Moore, Yes Superior 
David V. Court -
DOC Spokane 
Forbes, No Superior 
Susan V. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Bronowski, Yes Superior 
Steven V. Court -
DOC Thurston 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

10-2-01552-1 3/25111 

Settlement only, 5/10/11 
no cause# 

Settlement only, 5111111 
no cause# 
09-2-07448-6 5/26/11 

09-2-12311-5 6/22/11 

10-2-02410-4 11/3/11 

11-2-02086-7 11115/1 
1 

08-2-01287-2 03/29/1 
1 

11-2-00162-5 12/1/11 

10-2-08660-7 01110/1 
1 

10-2-02835-6 01/1011 
1 

10-2-05025-1 09/27/1 
1 

09-2-02875 09/07/1 
1 

·.· 

11-2-02214-0 5/23112 
11-2-02213-1 

11-2-02379-3 6/4/12 

12-2-00151-8 6/5/12 

6 

$2,450.00 s 

$1,000.00 s 

$885.00 s 

$2,680.00 s 

$3,775.00 s 

$11,000.00 s 

$5,250.00 s 

$21,245.00 s 

$1,000.00 s 

$1,500.00 s 

$1,200.00 s 

$434.34 P-no fmes 
awarded, just 
costs 

$9,250.00 s 

$121,121.84 
.. · 

$600.00 s 

$10,000.00 s 

$300.00 s 

A TIORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Corrections Division 

PO Box40116 
Olympia, WA 98504-0116 

(360) 586-1445 . 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

WCOG v. No Superior 
AG&DOC Court -

Thurston 
Chester, Yes Superior 
David v. Court -
DOC ~okane 
Mitchell, Yes Superior 
Kevin v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Ashby, Yes Superior 
Michael v. Court -
DOC Franklin 
Faulk, No Superior 
Darren v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Canha Yes Superior 
Steven v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Orndorff Yes Superior 
Shawn v. Court -
DOC Clallam 
Simms Yes Superior 
Daniel v. Court-
DOC Thurston 
Francis Yes Superior 
Shawn v. Court-
DOC S_pokane 
Faulkner, Yes Superior 
Clarence v. Court -
DOC Franklin 

2013 
Faulkner, Yes Superior 
Clarence v. Court -
DOC Franklin 
Baker, Yes Superior 
Shappa v. Court -
DOC Thurston 
Chester, Yes Superior 
David v. Court -
DOC Spokane 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey v. Court -
DOC Franklin 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey R. Court -
vs. DOC Spokane 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey VS. Court -
DOC Franklin 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

10-2-00485-5 5/11112 

11-2-00329-3 6/7112 

08-2-00815-8 6/8/12 

11-2-50491-6 8/8/12 

10-2-02753-7 9/19/12 

12-2-00131-3 8/28/12 

10-2-01043-5 9/21/12 

11-2-00611-2 10/1211 
2 

12-2-00556-1 11/9/12 

12-2-50706-9 12/26/1 
2 

12-2-51013-2 2/21/13 

12-2-02491-7 2/22/13 

11-2-00329-3 6/27/13 

13-2-50047-0 11/22/1 
3 

11-2-02020-1 11/26/1 
3 

12-2-50391-8 11/27/1 
3 

7 

$32,500.00 s 

$1,000.00 PI Contempt 
Sanction 

$469.90 s 

$300.00 s 

$173,131.01 p 

$18,000.00 s 

$5,300.00 s 

$3,000.00 s 

$11,650.00 s 

$2,697.00 s 

$258,947.91 
> 

> 

$600 s 

$4000 s 

$100,000 s 

$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 
$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 
$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 
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McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey R. Court -
V s. Scilley, Franklin 
Lee 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey R. Court -
vs, DOC, Thurston 
et. al. 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey R. Court -
vs. DOC, Thurston 
et. al. 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey R. Court -
vs. DOC, Thurston 
et.al. 
McKee, Yes Superior 
Jeffrey vs. Court -
Washington Franklin 
State 
Department 
of 
Corrections 
Baker, Yes Superior 
Shappa vs. Court -
DOC Spokane 
Keefover, Yes Superior 
James v. Court -
DOC Franklin 

2014 
Faulkner, Yes Superior 
Clarence v. Court -
DOC Franklin 
Faulkner, Yes Superior 
Clarence v. Court -
DOC Franklin 
Williams, Yes Superior 
Carlos John Court -
vs. Snohomish 
Hinrichsen, 
Denise 
Williams, Yes Superior 
Carlos John Court -
vs. DOC Snohomish 
Ashby, Yes Superior 
Michael vs. Court -
DOC Snohomish 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

13-2-50726-1 1112711 
3 

08-2-00529-9 11/2711 
3 

08-2-00527-2 12/6113 

08-2-00528-1 11/2711 
3 

13-2-50300-2 11/2711 
3 

12-2-00294-5 11/26/1 
3 

13-2-51070-0 12/2311 
3 

13-2-51176-5 1/24114 

13-2-50985-0 1/24114 

13-2-06450-1 1116114 

14-2-01833-7 1116/14 

14-2-02686-1 3/20/14 

8 

$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 

$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 

$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 

$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 

$80,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 

$57,500 s 

$750.00 s 

$242,850.00 

$2,500 (part of s 
a multi-case 
settlement) 
$2,500 (part of s 
a multi-case 
settlement) 
$1,060 (part of s 
a multi-case 
settlement) 

$1,060 (part of s 
a multi-case 
settlement) 
$600 s 
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Gronquist, Yes Superior 14-2-50217-9 
Derek E. Court -
VS. DOC Franklin 
Gronquist, Yes Superior 13-2-06293-1 
Derek E. Court -
vs.DOC. Snohomish 
Gronquist, Yes Superior 13-2-50749-1 
Derek E. Court -
vs.DOC. Franklin 
Francis, Yes Superior 12-2-02996-7 
Shawn D. Court -
vs.DOC Spokane 
Martinez, Yes Superior 14-2-50399-0 
Jose vs. Court -
Department Franklin 
of 
Corrections 

2015 
·. 

Faulkner, Yes Superior 14-2-04920-8 
Clarence J Court -
vs. DOC Snohomish 
Hamilton, Yes Superior 15-2-00028-1 
Jimi James Court -
vs. Thurston 
Washington 
State 
Department 
of 
Corrections 
Brown, Yes Superior 15-2-00186-5 
Eldorado Court -
vs. Thurston 
Hornton, D. 
Haines- Yes Superior 11-2-02736-5 
Marchel, Court -
Libby vs. Thurston 
DOC 
Gronquist, Yes Superior 14-2-51107-1 
Derek E. Court -
vs. DOC Franklin 

.· Year· Total Pay Out 
2003 $5,780.50 
2004 $65,331.73 
2005 $17,967.82 
2006 $26,612.04 
2007 $676,795.92 
2008 $146,125.00 
2009 $239,298.29 
2010 $68,865.88 

DEFENDANT'S ls1 ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 

9 

NO. 15-2-00672-7 

6116114 

6/18/14 

6/16/14 

7114/14 

1111911 
4 

3/25/15 

3/25115 

5/24115 

6/1115 

8/31/15 

$20,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 
$20,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 
$20,000 (part s 
of a multi-case 
settlement) 
$22,500 s 

$1,778 s 

$48,438.00 

$4,615.00. s 

$1,756.00 s 

$1,250.00 s 

$9,864.00 p 

$529.13 s 
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1 2011 $121,121.84 
$258,947.91 2012 

2 2013 $242,850.00 
$48,438.00 2014 

3 2015 $18,014.13 
$1,936,149.06 

4 

5 

TOTAL 

INTERROGATORY 2: Please identify the number of times in the past seven (7) 

6 years that the Department of Corrections has settled a claim of an alleged violation of the 

7 Public Records Act by paying money to a requestor or his representative. 

8 OBJECTION: This request is vague and ambiguous with respect to the terms 

9 "settled" or "alleged." Moreover, this interrogatory is not reasonably calculated to lead to the 

10 discovery of admissible evidence as every action in which the Department settled an allegation 

11 of the Public Records Act during the specified time period cannot be related to the allegations 

12 in Plaintiffs complaint. For similar reasons, this interrogatory is overly broad and unduly 

13 burdensome. Plaintiff has equal access to court files if Plaintiff desires additional information. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

ANSWER: Without waiving the above objections, see the chart provided in 

response to Interrogatory 1. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

DEFENDANT'S 1 sr ROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 
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1 REQUEST .FOR :fRODUCTION 1: Please produce for inspection and copying 

2 the email from approximately March or April 2012, sent to Steven Kozel's attorney, Thomas 

3 A. Belerud, from a DOC employee at Stafford Cree~ Corrections Center, where it was stated 

4 by the employee that she/he always destroys records so they don't get out in PD (Public 

5 Disclosure) requests. 

6 OBJECTION: This request ~eeks information that is not reasonably calculated 

7 to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. This request is also vague and ambiguous with 

8 respect to the term "DOC employee." 

9 ANSWER: Without waiving the above objections, there are no responsive 

10 records. 

11 . I, DEBOR.A!'i NELSON, declare the following under penalty of perjury under the laws 
\._ 

12 ofthe State·~fWashington: 

13 That I am a Defendant in· the above-captioned matter and I ·have read PLAINTIFF'S 

14 FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

15 AND DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS AND ANSWERS THERETO, know the contents 

16 thereof, and believe· the same to be true and correct to the best of my information and 

knowledge; dated this C1 f-h 'day of Septembe~, 2015. 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

bkQh K .Y1-U~ 
DEBORAH NELSON 
Public Records Officer/Compliance Manager 

THE UNDERSIGNED attorney has read the foregoing objections and responses to 

PLAINTIFF'S FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 

22 DOCUMENTS AND DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS AND ANSWERS THERETO and 

23 

24 

25 

26 

they are in compliance with Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(g), d~ted this l_ day of September, Z015. 

DEFENDANT'S lsrROGS AND RFPS 
AND PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 
RESPONSES THERETO 
NO. 15-2-00672-7 

ROBERT W. FERGUSON 
Attorney General 

~~1~ 
TIMOTHY J. FEULNER, WSBA #45396 
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